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ITALY

Are Communists being led into a trap?
<«, By Diana Johnstone
• n mid-April, the Italian Communist
Aparty (PCI) got baa ns\vs from Castel-
iammare., an iadustjiai town on the Bay
of Napks In city soaacil selections, the
Christian Democrats gained heavily,
going iron?. 33 percent in last June's par-
liamentary ckctioiiE to 40 percent while!

the PC7 fell back froie ^ percent to 33
percent—'A whopping i~ss cf 12 percent.
Thy PCX ?ldii I'm iiT^-.;"~-:'.::.. a. number of
small *cvv^ ^i-!;uciys':. r-.c\ncu elections,
Rithoug'u by s. "lUftUec :;r:v;:g:in.

'Ms :̂-::? -'be PCI :j- £-. lead. The Chris-
tian Democrat cau &:s tlie Castellarn-
mars ::~Eulis ss •«•:.!! ?.s iis !?CI's inability
to routro. jw iabtj.i. jssss as further rea-
son ixOl to ~c:c:cpi t£s 3'h:sloric compro-
iiiiso" cf :?rrth;jj tns !?C" :nto a govern-
'ji::i:': cosl'tien A.<:'.cl _Z3 !?CI will be less
inclined &AU eve;- Co vets Co bring down
fee jsisKKity gov;:;^sicr.C waen that would
meat'. frssh ek.^c:-*s Cist ::::iight very well
wip^ cr.'.': ':",:', gsr.:."S ~te Communists
mads "ssC. ye*::,

The April :'.'/ r^rddpd council elec-
tions uigy aci mdkats r ::iational trend—
in the provincial so r̂.s^ elections the same
day in Ecvi^c, :s ii^ Ysr.eto region, the
PCI CTiace gaum— • jz.f, £:s electoral setback
was tht: first u^ yssrs, sr.d is likely to be
widely istepreSsn es tis 3:311 of a trend.

T?Kr Brsdiefe?l3ie5 it̂ esa predicted, way
things (*:s gem* :.s. iCsly is-disturbing.
Chris Mattrtcv;^ wvotc ?.~ the International
HemM 'i'*ibunf: °ar: Js:;. 14 that there
was iin tuusl :«•• trs U.S. to do anything
to slop i? C^amra'sts in Italy. "The
Communists i::.iidsd s;/2 already doing
a great job of aaxnisiEhg their own in-
fluence is Italy,'8 he ciserved. "For in
their laudable efforts te be nice to Prem-
ier Givtlio Andriiottl, ?ype Paul, Jimmy
Carter, anyone in fact who can get them
a step Hems: ta*d always receding
mirage of the lustcri: compromise, the
Communists are getting badly out of
step with the snore than 12 million Ital-
ians who votod for t!u;»i last June."

Trilateral Commission member
George Sail made a similar prediction
prior to the June 1976 elections. He ar-
gued that there was ao need for Ameri-
ea» officials to make dire threats to keep
the PCI out of the Italian government.
Economic pressures (especially from
West Germany) would be enough to cre-
ate a situation In which the PCI's efforts
to be "responsible" would inevitably
bring it into conflict, with its base. .

In this scenario, everyone is acting on
cue, including at least some of the far left,
whose denunciations of the PCI sellout
are part of the script.

A sizable sector of the Italian far left, in-
cluding Lotta Continue and the "Auto-
nomy" movement, has been so convinced
that the "historic compromise" was
bound to succeed—because it provided
capitalism the only solution to its
crisis— that its militants have been behav-
ing as if the PC! wsr« already in power.
The most violent of the far left groups in
Italy are not trying to precipitate revolu-
tion, as did tiis 19tfe csntury Blanquistes.
On the contrary, they are acting out of
a most radical pessimism.

They assume that the PCI and the trade
unions will play the role of Northern Eu-
ropean Social Democrats in a corporate
state sloag West German lines or that a
fascist military dictatorship will take over.
In either case, these radical pessimists
foresee A long period of police state dic-
tatorship, fKid fansy their task as organ-
izing the Srs; kernels of an eventually
spreading popular armed resistance
movement. This is the outlook of such
urban guerilla g,ve?ips as the "Red Bri-
gades/" wMcfc mush of the left suspects
are manipulates iy rightist extremists,
who use these. £8 mr. dement in the "stra-
tegy or'teasicr.."

The maiis s£».vie: af radical pessimism
within the working class movement and

Rome police search members ofultraleft "autonomous collectives* during the
May Day demonstrations, where they dashed with Roman trade unionists.

the mam parent of the "Autonomy"
movement has probably been Lotta Con-
tinua (Constant Struggle), founded in
1969 by a fusion of student and worker
local organizations. It claimed some
10,000 militants until it took its spontan-
eism to its logical conclusions last fall
and "dissolved itself into the movement."

For seven years Lotta Continua dis-
played considerable tactical resourceful-
ness in organizing around specific issues,
along with a total lack of strategic intel-
ligence. This combination is characteris-
tic of a certain number of "Maoist"
movements of the 1960s, whose militants
functioned quite well on the basis of a
revolutionary hope nourished not by any
analysis but by triumphalist myths and
by mimicry of the (supposedly) dedicated
lifestyles of the Chinese and Vietnamese
revolutionaries. Such movements tended
to adopt a populist, anti-intellectual style
that kept their leaders sheltered from any
critical analysis of their strategic notions.

Living with the earthquake.
The results of the June 1976 elections, in
which the left in general and the revolu-
tionary left in particular (with only 1.5
percent of the vote) did much worse than
its leaders had predicted, threw Lotta
Continua into a serious crisis. The stead-
ily rising movement had not risen as much
as they had thought, the general offen-
sive of the masses was much farther off
than anticipated, the struggle was not
only constant, it began to look eternal.

This led part of its membership, espe-
cially the women, to undertake a radical
criticism of militant practice: if they were
going to have to go on living like this for
many years, some things would have to
be changed. Rebellion had been growing
among the women of Lotta since the or-
ganization's men attacked a women's
demonstration in Rome in December 1975
to drag them, in the name of proletarian
solidarity, out of the company of bour-
geois feminists."

Some women say that Adriano Sofri de-

cided to dissolve the organization as a fin-
al way to avoid the self-criticism demand-
ed by the feminists.

Sofri and the leadership group, with no
clear strategy to offer and having grossly
misjudged the political situation, avoided
serious political criticism from their own
rank-and-file by declaring an end to the
discussion without solution. Sofri main-
tained that since collaboration between
the PCI and the Christian Democrats was
now the basis of a durable status quo,
there were no more "political contradic-
tions" but only "social contradictions,"
which militants should sound out by
throwing themselves into the mass move-
ment, from which they would eventually
rebuild the organization along the lines
indicated by the new struggles that were
sure to arise. It was necessary to learn to
"live with the earthquake," he said.

Since a lot of militants were leaving
the organization anyway, it is hard to
tell how many did so on Sofri's instruc-
tion.

No historic compromise.
Other sectors of the Italian far left, not-
ably the Manifesto group that came out
of the PCI and knows it well, is convinced
that the "historic compromise" is an er-
roneous strategy and that the event will
never take place.

Among the arguments variously ad-
vanced to support this analysis are the fol-
lowing:

I.The subjective commitment of the
PCI—as of the French Communist party
—to socialism, or at least to the interests
of the working class, is much greater than
is assumed by some of its leftist critics.
For all their seemingly unlimited readi-
ness to compromise, the "reformist"
Communist parties derive their internal
strength and cohesiveness from a tradi-
tional Marxist working-class culture that
they cannot repudiate without falling
apart and that makes them permanently
"subversive" elements within a capital-
ist order.

Photo by UP!

2. The leading forces of the capitalist
world do not seem, for their part, to con-
sider the Communist parties the equival-
ent of Social Democrats and show no ser-
ious sign of willingness to use them, in
countries where they are strong, to inte-
grate the working classes into the capital-
ist system.

3. There are signs that the nature of the
present economic crisis does not allow
the integrationist solution in Southern
Europe. This is not because such a solu-
tion is intrinsically impossible either poli-
tically or economically, but because
what is called the "crisis" is in reality an
economic war launched by the dominant
sectors of American capitalism, inten-
ded hi part to break the hold of the Com-
munist parties on the working classes of
France and Italy.

The world economy is to be organized
around the "energy crisis"—portrayed as
a natural catastrophe, although planned
by the oil companies (and banks) that
own virtually all energy sources. The in-
ternational division of labor will be al-
tered so as to break up the social blocks
that provide the political base for the trad-
itional Marxist parties.

This analysis has gone along with a
more optimistic attitude towards the
possibilities of socialist revolution, hope
being based on the prospect that the PC!
will realize it is being led into a trap,
change its strategy, and move leftwards
in coalition with the Socialists and the
revolutionaries... although here the pic-
ture gets a bit hazy.

In practice, this outlook has recently
led the Manifesto group to do little other
than persuade some Communists that
they are on the wrong course. Not hav-
ing developed an organizational strategy
of their own, they now have little practi-
cal alternative to offer to the disaffection
that is showing up, not in the PCI lead-
ership, but at the base.

Diana Johnstone is a journalist in Paris
and publishes a newletter called Owl.
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The new feminist
Women's music is still in its early stages, exploring
It says things pamphlets and speeches can't she*

There is a new musical genre emerging
out of the last decade of feminist strug-
gles and awareness. The new women's
music ranges from the hard-rock political
messages of Bev Grant to the lilting musi-
cal synthesis of Cris Williamson; from
Hazel and Alice's twanging Appalachian- -
country guitars to Kay Gardner's sensu-
ous, classical-style flute, to musicians like
Holly Near who defy musical classifica-
tion but come nearest to the folk tradi-
tion.

This feminist music flowers outside
the established record and concert cir-
cuit. Small record companies cut the re-
cords; feminist publications and book-
stores sell them; and women's groups and
an emerging network of women producers
put on the concerts. The musicians play at
each other's shows and on each other's re-
cords. They play at demonstrations and
benefits, and give workshops at move-
ment conferences. Once a year they meet
in Champaign-Urbana, 111., for the an-
nual women's music festival.

In the questioning of old values and
cultural ferment created by the women's
movement, these women have developed
different politics and goals, yet all have
been shaped by, and continue to shape,
the movement. Their music opens new
realms of experience previously unexam-
ined in popular music or examined only
from a male viewpoint.

The right to fight.
Rape has been glorified in hard rock, de-
picted as tragedy in folk music. Bev
Grant's song to Inez Garcia, who killed
a man who helped rape her, expresses a
new attitude: "Women got the-right to
fight." Dierdre McCalla, a black femin-
ist singer from Nebraska also sings of a
womafl who kills her rapist:
No, judge your honor,
No, I did not want to kill that boy.
But he would not listen to me, can't you

see,
I could not take him on me any more.

Willie Tyson, in "Merciful Mary" has a
woman charging rape of her soul before
the Supreme Court. Not surprisingly, the
case is thrown out, leaving Mary less mer-
cifull and wiser.

"Don't Put Her Down, You Helped
Put Her There," sung by Hazel and
Alice, describes a favorite country music
subject, the "honky-tonk angel" of the
bar—this time from the woman's side.

These singers also break the silence on
many unsung aspects of woman's exist-
ence: "Ain't no time for sad desperation"
sings Deborah Lempke of Berkeley Wo-
men's Music Collective in a song about
menstruation as a joyful, rather than pain-
ful or shameful experience.

The inner lives of women are shared in
songs like Margie Adams' "Lost in Inner
Space" and Meg Christian's "Scars."

Cris Williamson's beautiful "Water-
fall" talks about the flow of life in wo-
men's rhythm:

When you open up your life to the living
All things come spilling in on you
And you're flowing like a river,
The Changer and the Changed...
Songs full of anger frequently become

audience favorites. "One time we wrote a
vicious song," says one of the members of
The Deadly Nightshade. In "Dance, Mr,
Big" a former secretary takes revenge
when her ex-boss comes looking for a job,
asking, among other things, to see his legs.

Margie Adam sings, in "Fury":
The waves of hate crash over me
And wash me clean of fear,
The ocean of my anger swells
To cover all who hear...

Songs of straggle.
"Women's music is political, but so is
what we're getting on AM radio. That
tells us how we should relate to each other
and the world," says Adam.

Some songs directly reflect political
struggles. For instance, Bev Grant wrote
"Together We Can Move Mountains"
based on a statement by a woman in a
tenants' strike. "I like songs that grow
out of struggle. They can really move peo-
ple, "says Grant.

Bonnie Lockhart of Berkeley Women's
Music Collective sings "Still Ain't Satis-
fied" about the gains of the women's
movement and the need to keep fighting.

Holly Near, who wrote powerful anti-
war songs in the early '70s, continued
with themes like Wounded Knee and wo-
men in prison. One of her most popular
songs is about freedom fighters through-
out the world, including Chilean singer
Victor Jara, the students who died at
Kent and Jackson State and an anony-
mous Vietnamese woman:
It could have been me
But instead it was you
And it may be me dear sisters and

brothers
Before we are through...
But if you can die for freedom, lean too.

New loves.
The American popular song has endless
variations of romantic love themes. Wo-
men's music celebrates other loving rela-
tions. Friendship may be the subject, as
when Ginni Clemmens sings:
Life's a long and twisted road,
Many curves and unseen bends,
So I'm lookin 'for some long-time

friends.
Or the songs may celebrate the sense

of community created by women strug-
gling together to liberate themselves. Cris
Williamson's "Song of the Soul" and
"Sister" kindle a celebration, as she and
the audience sing together—
Lean on me, I am your sister

Berkeley Women's Music Collective Willie Tyson JaneMelntak
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